
Five-Flower Formula
TM

Dr. Bach’s remedy for stress and trauma

• Calmness and 
stability in any 
emergency or 
crisis

• Fast-acting, for 
immediate relief

• Recovery from 
trauma, injury, 
emotional shock

• Calms anxious 
or over-excited 
children 

• Aids injured or 
traumatized 
animals            

 

“In my opinion, the Five-Flower FormulaTM  
packs more ‘punch’ and acts  

more immediately than Rescue Remedy®.”
Dr. Jonathan Curzon, DC, Curzon Chiropractic Clinic, Perkasie, Pennsylvania

In classic and non-alcohol formulas!

• Helps distressed 
plants; good for 
transplants and 
cuttings 

• Affordable 
alternative to 
Rescue Remedy®

• Prepared 
according to Dr. 
Bach’s original 
formula

• Biodynamic® 
(classic formula)
and organic 
certification

• Available in 
dropper or spray



Non-alcohol 

Five-Flower Formula™

“I would just like to say thank you for continuing [Dr.] Bach’s legacy. I purchased Five Flower 
Formula as a sale item to try about a year ago and what a difference it makes. It has truly 
helped me through several transitions in my life.”          
              — Laurie Nixon, Croydon, PA

For almost 20 years, I carry a bottle of Five-Flower Formula with me at all times for emergencies 
and , stressful situations and for airplane travel and jet lag. The results are quite noticeable with 
just one drop! 
            — Jill Barnattan, Redway, CA

Get the same 
great product 
in non-alcohol 
glycerin! 

Made with 
organic and 
wild-harvested 
flowers

Flower Essence Services 800-548-0075

www.fesflowers.com    www.facebook.com/fesflowers

Great alternative for:

• Children

• Animals

• People with 
sensitivity to alcohol





Five-Flower Formula™ 
vs. Bach Rescue Remedy®

More than twice 
the value:

$14.80 MSRP for 30 mL, 
about $0.49 per mL

Labeled as an herbal 
product, following  
Dr. Bach’s intentions*

Made with certified 
organic /Biodynamic® 
alcohol and wild-
harvested flowers

$25.15 MSRP for 
20 mL, about 
$1.23 per mL.

Labeled as a  
homeopathic 
drug

No certification

Five-Flower Formula™ is 
hand-prepared by Julian Barnard 
of Healingherbs™ in rural England, 
using the same species as the 
original Bach formula.  

The Healingherbs™ line was 
endorsed by Nickie Murray, former 
Director of the Bach Centre in 
England:

“The Healingherbs™ are genuine 
Bach remedies, prepared 
according to the original methods... 
. These essences are prepared 
with great care, love, and integrity 
to ensure perfection through 
simplicity...”

*Dr. Bach originally called his flower 
essences “healing herbs.” In an address 
given to homeopathic practitioners 
at Southport, England, February, 1931, 
Bach noted that his remedies were 
not intended to be homeopathic 
preparations.

Rescue Remedy® is a trademark of Nelson Bach USA, 
Ltd. Flower Essence Services has no association with 
Nelson Bach USA, or the Bach Centre in England.

We did kinesiology testing to see how people responded to Bach’s 
Rescue Remedy® vs. the Healingherbs™ Five-Flower Formula™... . 
Five-Flower Formula™ is more powerful for emotional healing and 
now we can see it by testing people!                           

— Susana Bastarrica, New York, NY

I had a customer...who believed that the Rescue Remedy® had 
stopped working, and got great results from Five-Flower Formula™.

—  J.D., retailer, Fort Collins, CO

I brought your line into our store, and tried the Five-Flower 
Formula™. It seems to me to be more potent than the Rescue 
Remedy®. My customers tell me that they have noticed the same 
thing. 

 —  Karen, Bumble Bee Health Foods, Mountain View, CA

My patients and customers are of the opinion that the Five-Flower 
Formula™ is a better quality essence than the Bach Rescue 
Remedy®. They tell me that they get better and quicker results.   

— New Dawn Wellness, Kodiak, Alaska

Flower Essence Services 800-548-0075 
www.fesflowers.com    www.facebook.com/fesflowers


